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Overview 
 
 
The figure below depicts the major steps of the single-cell TCRseq + phenotyping assay.  Each 
numbered step corresponds to a section of the SOP that follows.  The SOP covers all elements 
except for the actual FACS sorting of single cells into plates, because this tends to be 
customized to the needs of the particular project.  For example, the activation procedure (if any) 
and staining cocktail for sorting will vary based on different strategies, such as: 

• Tetramer-based isolation of antigen-specific T cells 
• Identification of antigen-specific T cells by ex vivo induction of activation markers such 

as CD154, CD69, etc. 
• Identification of antigen-specific T cells by ex vivo stimulation and cytokine capture 

assay 
• Sorting of all CD4+ and/or CD8+ T cells from a given tissue without ex vivo manipulation 
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Part 1.  Preparation of plates for sorting cells using Biomek NXp 
 
OBJECTIVE:  

To prepare plates for sorting single cells towards targeted single cell sequencing assay using 
Beckman Nxp liquid handling automation system.  

 
MATERIALS:  

1. 1 x AP96 P250 tip box  
2. 2 x Empty AP96 P250 Tip box 
3. 1 x AP96 P20 tip box 
4. 1 x Reservoir, Sterile (40ml)  
5. 1 x Reservoir Holder 
6. 4 x BCFlat96 plate holder  
7. 4 x Axygen 96 well plates (Cat # PCR-96-HS-AC-C)  
8. Foil Seals (AlumaSeal96TM non-sterile F96-100) 
9. 1 x 50ml Conical Tube 

 
REAGENTS: 

1. Qiagen 5X Buffer (Part of QIAGEN One-Step RT-PCR Kit (1000 rxns))  
2. RNase Free Water (Part of QIAGEN One-Step RT-PCR Kit (1000 rxns))  

 
EQUIPMENT: 

1.  Beckman Biomek Nxp (Pre-PCR room)  
2.  PCR Workstation/hood (Pre-PCR room)   
 

PRECAUTIONS: 
1. Personal protective equipment (gloves and lab coat) must be worn at all times during this 

procedure to prevent accidental exposure to blood borne and other pathogens. 
2. Decontaminate workspace and equipment following standard lab decontamination 

procedure. 
3. Place all contaminated waste in biohazard containers. 

 
IMPORTANT NOTES: 

1. This method on the automation is tailored to prepare 20 plates for sort.  
2. The Biomek Nxp has a single 96 head pod and 10 spots on deck to hold different labware.  
3. On the day before running this method, transfer the required amount of 5x Buffer and 

RNAse free water from the freezer to a refrigerator for thawing them overnight.   
4. After turning on the Biomek Nxp, please remember to ‘Home all Axes’ (in the Biomek 

software, click on Instrument  Home all Axes). This will move the 96-head pod to its zero 
(X=0, Y=0, Z=0) position.  

 
PROCEDURE:  
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1. The protocol outlines using the Biomek Nxp to prepare plates for sort. The machine will 
add 12 µL (2.4µL of 5x Buffer and 9.6 µL of RNAse free water).  

2. Turn on the biosafety cabinet in the Pre-PCR room.  
3. Turn on the light and fan in the Nxp hood.  
4. Decontaminate workspace and equipment with the pre-moistened clean-wipes. 
5. Place the thawed 5x Buffer and RNAse free water on ice.  
6. Inside the PCR hood, take a fresh 50ml Conical tube and to it add 5.184 ml (2160*2.4µL) 

of 5x buffer and 20.736 ml (2160*9.6µL) of RNAse free water (the mixture is prepared for 
2160 wells, factoring in overhead volumes required for effective volume transfer using the 
Biomek Nxp)  

7. Tightly seal the falcon tube and mix the contents by inverting the tube. Place the tube on 
ice.  

8. Turn on the Biomek Nxp (switches are on the right side of the hood) and its associated 
computer.  

9. On the desktop, double click on Biomek Software.  
10. Go to File  Open  Do Not Change  mastersortplate prep Method 
11. Once the method opens, click on Instrument Setup 
12. Setup the Biomek as shown (please see image below).  

 
13. On deck positions labeled Empty and Trash, place empty AP96 P250 tip boxes and on 

position New Tips place a full AP96 P260 tip box.  
14. Place BCFlat96 plate holders and fresh Axygen plate on top of them at locations 

MMPlate1, MMPlate2, MMPlate3 and MMPlate4.  
15. Place the Reservoir Holder on its designated spot as shown in the image above and 

place a fresh reservoir on the left corner of the holder 

Reservoir Holder  
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16. Pour the contents from the falcon tube onto the reservoir.  
17. Click the Play/start button  on the Biomek Software (make sure that the door on the Nxp 

is closed). This method will add transfer contents from reservoir to 4 master plates 
(MMplate1-4). Each of these plates will prepare 5 plates for sort.  

18. After the method completes the transfer, take out the master plates, seal them and place 
them on ice.  

19. On the Biomek software, go to File Open  Do Not Change  P1 Sortplatetransfer 
method. This method will use one of the master plates prepared using the previous method 
to generate 5 plates for sort.  

20. Once this method opens, click on Instrument Setup and setup the Biomek as shown 
(please see image below).  

 
 

21. Place the AP96 P20 tip box in the designated spot on the deck.  
22. Place BCFlat96 plate holders and fresh Axygen plate on top of them at locations p1_1, 

p1_2, p1_3, p1_4, p1_5.  
23. Place one of the master plates on the spot that says MMix.  
24. Click the Play/start button  on the Biomek Software (make sure that the door on the Nxp 

is closed). This method will add transfer contents from the master plate to 5 fresh Axygen 
plates.  

AP96 P20 tip box 
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25. Once the method completes, pull out the plates from p1_1, p1_2, p1_3, p1_4, p1_5, seal 
them and immediately store them in the -20C freezer.  

26. Replace the master plate with another one, place new Axygen plates and re-run the 
method until all the master plates are used. The same P20 tip box can be used.  

27. Once all the 20 plates are prepped, remove all the labware from the deck, turn off the light 
and fan in the Nxp hood, close the biomek software and shut down the computer.  

28. Ensure that all sort plates are sealed properly and stored in the freezer.  
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Part 2.  P1 amplification using Beckman NXp 
 
OBJECTIVE:  

To perform Phase 1(P1) of targeted Single Cell TCRseq on samples received using Beckman 
Nxp liquid handling automation system.  

 
MATERIALS:  

1. 1 x AP96 P250 tip box  
2. 2 x Empty AP96 P250 Tip box 
3. 4 x AP96 P20 tip box 
4. 1 x Reservoir, Sterile (40ml)  
5. 1 x Reservoir Holder 
6. 5 x BCFlat96 plate holder  
7. 1 x Axygen 96 well plates (Cat # PCR-96-HS-AC-C)  
8. Foil Seals (AlumaSeal96TM non-sterile F96-100) 
9. 6 x 1.5ml Eppendorf Tube 

 
REAGENTS: 

1. Qiagen 5X Buffer (Part of QIAGEN One-Step RT-PCR Kit (1000 rxns) catalog#: 210215)  
2. RNase Free Water Buffer (Part of QIAGEN One-Step RT-PCR Kit (1000 rxns) catalog#: 

210215) 
3. RT-PCR Enzyme Buffer (Part of QIAGEN One-Step RT-PCR Kit (1000 rxns) catalog#: 

210215) 
4. dNTP mix Buffer (Part of QIAGEN One-Step RT-PCR Kit (1000 rxns) catalog#: 210215)  
5. Primers for TCR and CK (prepared in-house) 
6. RNAsin (Thermofisher: AM2696) 
7. 4 x Single Cell Sorted Plates (stored in -80C) 

 
EQUIPMENT: 

1.  Beckman Biomek Nxp (Pre-PCR room)  
2.  PCR Workstation/hood (Pre-PCR room)   
3. 4oC Plate Centrifuge 
 

PRECAUTIONS: 
1. Personal protective equipment (gloves and lab coat) must be worn at all times during this 

procedure to prevent accidental exposure to blood borne and other pathogens. 
2. Decontaminate workspace and equipment following standard lab decontamination 

procedure. 
3. Place all contaminated waste in biohazard containers. 

 
IMPORTANT NOTES: 

1. This method on the automation is tailored to process 4 plates at once at P1.  
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2. The protocol outlines using the Biomek Nxp to for performing P1. We need to run two 
methods: 1) mastermix final prep and 2) P1 Plate transfer to complete P1 on 4 plates. 
The first method preps the mastermix and transfers it to a masterplate. The second plate 
transfers mastermix to individual sorted plates.  

3. The Biomek Nxp has a single 96 head pod and 10 spots on deck to hold different labware.  
4. On the day before running this method, transfer the required amount of 5x Buffer and 

RNAse free water from the freezer to a refrigerator for thawing them overnight.   
5. After turning on the Biomek Nxp, please remember to ‘Home all Axes’ (in the Biomek 

software, click on Instrument  Home all Axes). This will move the 96-head pod to its zero 
(X=0, Y=0, Z=0) position.  

 
PROCEDURE:  

1. The protocol outlines using the Biomek Nxp to for performing P1. We need to run two 
methods: 1) mastermix final prep and 2) P1 Plate transfer to complete P1 on 4 plates.  

2. Turn on the biosafety cabinet in the Pre-PCR room.  
3. Turn on the light and fan in the Nxp hood.  
4. Turn on the 4C Centrifuge. 
5. Decontaminate workspace and equipment with the pre-moistened clean-wipes. 
6. Place the thawed 5x Buffer and RNAse free water on ice along with the Enzyme mix, 

dNTP mix, primers (P1-TR, P1-CK (make sure you chose the right primer panel based on 
the project requirements: hcorep1, P1MAITfinal, P1CKHuang)) and RNAsin.  

7. The reaction volumes per well are as follows:  

 

1X (ul per 

well) 
5x buffer (Qiagen) 0.8 
dNTPs (10mM each) 0.64 
Enzymes RT-SSIImix (Qiagen) 0.64 
TCRmix P1 0.8 
CKmix P1 0.82 
  
RNAsin 0.3 
H20 0 
Total 4 
Template (single cells) 12 
Final Volume 16 
  

 
8. The volumes per reagent needed for performing P1 on the automation for 4 plates are 

calculated taking into account dead volume needed for effective use of the Nxp.  
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9. Inside the PCR hood, take 6 Eppendorf tubes (one each for the reagents), label the tubes 

and the required volume as shown above. (If you are only running TCR, replace the 
hcoreP1 tube with a tube of RNAse free water, 422uL).  

10. After adding the volumes, place all the tubes on ice.   
11. Turn on the Biomek Nxp (switches are on the right side of the hood) and its associated 

computer.  
12. On the desktop, double click on Biomek Software.  
13. Go to File  Open  Do Not Change  ) mastermix final prep Method 
14. Once the method opens, click on Instrument Setup 
15. Setup the Biomek as shown (please see image below).  

 

 
16. On deck positions labeled Empty and Trash, place empty AP96 P250 tip boxes and on 

position New Tips place a full AP96 P260 tip box.  
17. Place a BCFlat96 plate holder and fresh Axygen plate on top of it at location MMPlate  
18. Place the Reservoir Holder (resv) on its designated spot as shown in the image above 

and place a fresh reservoir on the left corner of the holder 
19. Place the tube rack with the 6 tubes from Step 7 in location MMix. The tubes should be 

arranged in the order shown below.  

Reservoir Holder  

AP96 P250 tip box 
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20. Click the Play/start button  on the Biomek Software (make sure that the door on the Nxp 
is closed). This method will add contents from individual tubes to the reservoir (resv), mix 
reagents in the reservoir and transfer the fresh mastermix to the master plate(MMplate). 
One MMPlate has master mix enough for P1 plate reactions.  

21. While the machine transfers mastermix to the masterplate, grab the 4 cell sorted plates 
from the -80C and temporarily store them at -20C.  

22. After the method completes the transfer, take out the master plate, seal lightly and place 
it on ice.  

23. On the Biomek software, go to File Open  Do Not Change  P1 Plate transfer 
method. This method will add mastermix from the masterplate to the individual sorted 
plates. 

24. Once this method opens, click on Instrument Setup and setup the Biomek as shown 
(please see image below).  

  

AP96 P20 tip box 
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25. Place 4 AP96 P20 tip box (light blue tipboxes) in the spots on the deck.  
26. Spin down the sorted plates for 20 seconds.  
27. Place 4 BCFlat96 plate holders and fresh Axygen plate on top of them at locations p1_1, 

p1_2, p1_3, p1_4,.  
28. Place the master plates on the spot that says MMix.  
29. Click the Play/start button  on the Biomek Software (make sure that the door on the Nxp 

is closed). This method will add transfer 4uL of mastermix from masterplate (MMix) to the 
4 sorted plates (each plate uses its own tipbox).  

30. Once the method completes, pull out the plates from p1_1, p1_2, p1_3, p1_4, seal them, 
spin them down and immediately put them on the thermocycler (method name: P1-
TRCK25) 

31.  The thermocycler temperatures are as follows:  
50°C 36'  
95°C 15'  
94°C 30''   
62°C 60'' x25 
72°C 60''   
72°C 10'  
4°C   

  
32. Once all the plates are prepped, remove all the labware from the deck, turn off the light 

and fan in the Nxp hood, close the Biomek software and shut down the computer. Return 
all the reagents to the freezer.  
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Part 3.  P2 amplification using Beckman FXp 
 
OBJECTIVE:  

To perform Phase 2(P2) of targeted Single Cell TCRseq on samples received using Beckman 
Fxp liquid handling automation system.  

 
MATERIALS:  

1. 10 x AP96 P20 tip box  
2. 2 x Reservoir, Sterile (40ml)  
3. 1 x Reservoir Holder 
4. 5 x BCFlat96 plate holder  
5. 10 x Axygen 96 well plates (Cat # PCR-96-HS-AC-C)  
6. Foil Seals (AlumaSeal96TM non-sterile F96-100) 
7. 17 x 1.5ml Eppendorf Tube 

 
REAGENTS: 

1. 2x QIAGEN Multiplex PCR Master Mix (Qiagen Multiplex PCR kit 1000 reactions, cat#: 
206145) 

2.  5x Q-Solution (Qiagen Multiplex PCR kit 1000 reactions, cat#: 206145) 
3. RNase Free Water Buffer (Qiagen Multiplex PCR kit 1000 reactions, cat#: 206145) 
4. Phase 2 Primers for TCR and CK (prepared in-house) 
5. 4 x P1 completed plates (stored in -20oC) 

 
EQUIPMENT: 

1.  Beckman Biomek Fxp (Post-PCR room)    
2. 4oC Plate Centrifuge 
3. Thermocyclers 
 

PRECAUTIONS: 
1. Personal protective equipment (gloves and lab coat) must be worn at all times during this 

procedure to prevent accidental exposure to blood borne and other pathogens. 
2. Decontaminate workspace and equipment following standard lab decontamination 

procedure. 
3. Place all contaminated waste in biohazard containers. 

 
IMPORTANT NOTES: 

1. This method on the automation is tailored to process 4 plates at once at P2. Each P1 plate 
generates 2 plates: P2-TR and P2-CK.  

2. The protocol outlines using the Biomek Fxp to for performing P2. We need to run two 
methods: 1) P2-TR Final and 2) P2-CK Final to complete P2 on 4 plates. Depending on 
the project, you may also run just the TR/CK component on the machine.  
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3. The Biomek Fxp has 2 pods: a single 96 head pod and a Span-8 (8 probe) variable volume 
pipettor.  The deck also has 21 spots to hold different labware.  

4. On the day before running this method, move the multiplex mastermix kit from -20oC to 
4oC to thaw overnight.  

5. After turning on the Biomek Fxp, please remember to ‘Home all Axes’ (in the Biomek 
software, click on Instrument  Home all Axes). This will move the 96-head pod and span-
8 to its zero (X=0, Y=0, Z=0) position.  

 
PROCEDURE:   

1. Turn on the 4C Centrifuge. 
2. Decontaminate workspace and equipment with the pre-moistened clean-wipes. 
3. Place the thawed 2x QIAGEN Multiplex PCR Master Mix, 5x Q-Solution and RNAse free 

water on ice along with the primers (P2-TR, P2-CK (make sure you chose the right primer 
panel based on the project requirements: hcorep2, P2MAITfinal, P2CKHuang)). 

4. Firstly, we will complete all steps for P2-TR. The reaction volumes per well are as follows:  

 
1X (ul per 

well) 
2x Multiple PCR Master kit 
buffer (Qiagen) 7.5 
Q solution 3 
H20 2 
P2TRmix 1.5 
Total 14 
Template (P1 cDNA) 1 
Final Volume 15 

 
5. The volumes per reagent needed for performing P2-TR on the automation for 4 plates are 

calculated taking into account dead volume needed for effective use of the Fxp.  

 
6. Take 8 Eppendorf tubes, label tubes and add the required volume (4 tubes for multiplex 

buffer (825uL each), 2 tubes for Q solution (660uL), 1 tube each for RNAse free water 
(880uL) and P2-TR primer (660uL)) 

7. Arrange the tubes in the tube rack as shown below and then place on ice. 
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8. Turn on the Biomek Fxp and its associated computer.  
9. On the desktop, double click on Biomek Software.  
10. Go to File  Open  Do Not Change  ) P2-TR Final Method 
11. Once the method opens, click on Instrument Setup 
12. Setup the Biomek as shown (please see image below).  

 
 

13. Arrange all P-20 tip boxes as shown in the image above. Place a BCFlat96 plate holder 
and fresh Axygen plate on top of it at location MM Master Plate and Rxn Plate 1-4.  

14. Place BCFlat96 plage holder and place the corresponding sealed P1 plate at P1-Plate 1-
4 (the machine will prompt in between to remove seals) 

15. Place the Reservoir Holder (resv) on its designated spot as shown in the image above 
and place a fresh reservoir on the left corner of the holder 

16. Place the tube rack with the 8 tubes from Step 7 on the right side of resv.  
17. Click the Play/start button  on the Biomek Software. This method will add contents from 

individual tubes to the reservoir (resv), mix reagents in the reservoir and transfer the fresh 
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mastermix to the master plate(MM masterplate). The MMPlate has master mix enough for 
4 P2-TR plate reactions.  

18. After the machine transfers mastermix to the 4 Rxn plates, it will pause to remove seals. 
Once seals are removed, click OK. 

19. The machine will now transfer template from the P1 Plates (1-4) to the Rxn Plates (1-4) 
20. Once the transfers are complete, pull out the Rxn plates (1-4), seal them, spin them down 

and place them in thermocycler with the following program:  

   
95°C 15'   
95°C 30''    
64°C 60''  x25 
72°C 60''    
72°C 10'   
4°C    

  
21. Moving onto P2-CK: On the Biomek software, go to File Open  Do Not Change  P2-

CK Final method.  
22. The reaction volumes per well are as follows: 

 
1X (ul per 

well) 
2x Multiple PCR Master kit buffer 
(Qiagen) 7.5 
Q solution 3 
H20 2.8 
P2 CK  0.7 
Total 14 
Template (P1 cDNA) 1 
Final Volume 15 

 
23. The volumes per reagent needed for performing P2-CK on the automation for 4 plates are 

calculated taking into account dead volume needed for effective use of the Fxp 

 
24. Take 9 Eppendorf tubes, label tubes for the tubes and add the required volume (4 tubes 

for multiplex buffer (825uL each), 2 tubes for Q solution (660uL), 2 tubes for RNAse free 
water (616uL) and 1 tube for P2-CK primer (308uL)) 

25. Arrange the tubes in the tube rack as shown below and then place on ice. 
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26. Go to File  Open  Do Not Change  ) P2-TR Final Method 
27. Once the method opens, click on Instrument Setup 
28. Setup the Biomek as shown (please see image below).  

 
 

29. Arrange all P-20 tip boxes as shown in the image above. Place a BCFlat96 plate holder 
and fresh Axygen plate on top of it at location MM Master Plate and Rxn Plate 1-4.  

30. Place BCFlat96 plage holder and place the corresponding sealed P1 plate at P1-Plate 1-
4 (the machine will prompt in between to remove seals) 

31. Place the Reservoir Holder (resv) on its designated spot as shown in the image above 
and place a fresh reservoir on the left corner of the holder 

32. Place the tube rack with the 8 tubes from Step 7 on the right side of resv.  
33. Click the Play/start button  on the Biomek Software. This method will add contents from 

individual tubes to the reservoir (resv), mix reagents in the reservoir and transfer the fresh 
mastermix to the master plate(MM masterplate). The MMPlate has master mix enough for 
4 P2-TR plate reactions.  

34. After the machine transfers mastermix to the 4 Rxn plates, it will pause to remove seals. 
Once seals are removed, click OK. 

35. The machine will now transfer template from the P1 Plates (1-4) to the Rxn Plates (1-4) 
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36. Once the transfers are complete, pull out the Rxn plates (1-4), seal them, spin them down 
and place them in thermocycler with the following program:  

 
95°C 15'  
95°C 30''   
64°C 60'' x30 
72°C 60''   
72°C 10'  
4°C   

 
37. Following P2, we move onto Phase 3 (P3). 

 
38. Once all the plates are prepped, remove all the labware from the deck, turn off the light 

and fan in the Nxp hood, close the Biomek software and shut down the computer. Return 
all the reagents to the freezer.  
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Part 4.  P3 amplification using Beckman FXp 
 
OBJECTIVE:  

To perform Phase 3(P3) of targeted Single Cell TCRseq on samples received using Beckman 
Fxp liquid handling automation system.  

 
MATERIALS:  

1. 19 x AP96 P20 tip box  
2. 1 x Reservoir, Sterile (40ml)  
3. 1 x Reservoir Holder 
4. 11 x BCFlat96 plate holder  
5. 13 x Axygen 96 well plates (Cat # PCR-96-HS-AC-C)  
6. Foil Seals (AlumaSeal96TM non-sterile F96-100) 
7. 11 x 1.5ml Eppendorf Tube 

 
REAGENTS: 

1. 2x QIAGEN Multiplex PCR Master Mix (Qiagen Multiplex PCR kit 1000 reactions, cat#: 
206145) 

2.  5x Q-Solution (Qiagen Multiplex PCR kit 1000 reactions, cat#: 206145) 
3. Illumina specific IDT Oligos J507 (PE1) and J508 (PE2) diluted to 100uM.  
4. 8 x P2 completed plates (stored in -20oC) 
5. Alpha, Beta and CK Column barcode plates  
6. Row barcode plates 

 
EQUIPMENT: 

1.  Beckman Biomek Fxp (Post-PCR room)    
2. 4oC Plate Centrifuge 
3. Thermocyclers 
 

PRECAUTIONS: 
1. Personal protective equipment (gloves and lab coat) must be worn at all times during this 

procedure to prevent accidental exposure to blood borne and other pathogens. 
2. Decontaminate workspace and equipment following standard lab decontamination 

procedure. 
3. Place all contaminated waste in biohazard containers. 

 
IMPORTANT NOTES: 

1. This method on the automation is tailored to process 6 P2 plates at once at P3. Each P2-
TR plate generates two P3 plates (alpha and beta) while P2CK plate generates one P3 
plate.  
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2. The protocol outlines using the Biomek Fxp to for performing P3. We need to run method: 
1) P3TRCK-Final to complete P3 on 6 plates. Depending on the project, you may also run 
just the TR/CK component on the machine.  

3. Each P1 plate (at P3 become 3), gets its own individual barcode. Along with this, we also 
add specific Alpha, Beta and CK specific barcodes to better understand the TCR receptor  

4. The Biomek Fxp has 2 pods: a single 96 head pod and a Span-8 (8 probe) variable volume 
pipettor. The deck also has 21 spots to hold different labware.  

5. On the day before running this method, move the multiplex mastermix kit from -20oC to 
4oC to thaw overnight.  

6. After turning on the Biomek Fxp, please remember to ‘Home all Axes’ (in the Biomek 
software, click on Instrument  Home all Axes). This will move the 96-head pod and span-
8 to its zero (X=0, Y=0, Z=0) position.  

 
PROCEDURE:   

1. Turn on the 4C Centrifuge. 
2. Decontaminate workspace and equipment with the pre-moistened clean-wipes. 
3. Place the thawed 2x QIAGEN Multiplex PCR Master Mix, 5x Q-Solution, PE1 and PE2 on 

ice. 
4. Firstly, we will complete all steps for P2-TR. The reaction volumes per well are as follows:  

 1X (ul per well) 
2x Multiple PCR Master kit 
buffer (Qiagen) 7.5 
Q solution 3 
PE1 0.1 
PE2 0.1 
Total 10.7 

Template (P2 Products) 
1.5uL for alpha and CK, 1uL 

for beta 
α Barcodes (1-12 column) 1:75 2 
Plate Barcodes (1-8 row) 1:300 2 
Final Volume 16.2 

 
5. The volumes per reagent needed for performing P3-TRCKon the automation for 6 plates 

are calculated taking into account dead volume needed for effective use of the Fxp.  

 
6. Take 11 Eppendorf tubes, label tubes and add the required volume (8 tubes for multiplex 

buffer (850uL each), 3 tubes for Q solution (680uL), 1 tube each for PE1 and PE2 (68uL)) 
7. Arrange the tubes in the tube rack as shown below and then place on ice. 
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8. Turn on the Biomek Fxp and its associated computer.  
9. On the desktop, double click on Biomek Software.  
10. Go to File  Open  Do Not Change  ) P3-TRCK Final Method 
11. Once the method opens, click on Instrument Setup (this method has multiple instrument 

setups. The machine will pause before each of these for the user to adjust the deck 
accordingly). 

12. Setup the Biomek as shown (please see image below).  

 
 

13. P3_1-6 are the 6 P3 plates (p3_1 and 2: P3 alpha, p3_3 and 4: P3 beta, p3_5 and 6: 
P3CK). Place a BCFlat96 plate holder and add the axygen plates on top of them.  

14. Place BCFlat96 plage holder and place the sealed column barcode plates (the machine 
will prompt in between to remove seals) 

15. Place the Reservoir Holder (resv) on its designated spot as shown in the image above 
and place a fresh reservoir on the left corner of the holder 

16. Place the tube rack with the 11 tubes from Step 7 on the right side of resv.  
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17. Click the Play/start button  on the Biomek Software. This method will add contents from 
individual tubes to the reservoir (resv), mix reagents in the reservoir and transfer the fresh 
mastermix to the masterplate. The masterplate has master mix enough for 6 P3 plate 
reactions.  

18. After the machine transfers mastermix to the 6 P3 plates, it will pause to remove seals on 
the barcode plates. It will also show the following instrument setup for the user to rearrange 
the deck.  

 
19. Once seals are removed and deck is rearranged, click OK. 
20. The machine will now transfer column barcodes to the corresponding P3 reaction plates   
21. Once the transfers are complete, the machine will pause and show the following 

instrument setup:  

 
 

22. The machine will now transfer row barcodes to the corresponding P3 reaction plates 
(NOTE: we have two row barcodes here as these 6 plates are generated from 2 P1 plates).    

23. Once the transfers are complete, the machine will pause and show the following setup:  
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24. The machine will now transfer P2 template to the P3 reaction plates (eg: p2tr1p3_1 
(alpha:1.5ul); p2tr1p3_3 (beta: 1uL) and p2ck1  p3_5 (CK: 1.5uL))      

25. After the p3 template additions are complete, pull out all the 6 P3 plates, seal them and 
place them to the thermocycler with the following program:  

95°C 15'  
95°C 30''   
66°C 60'' x36 
72°C 60''   
72°C 10'  

 
26. Re-do the same method again from Step 6 onwards to generate more P3 plates (eg: this 

method is run twice if you started with 4 P1 plates to generate 12 P3 plates in the end).  
27. Once all the plates are prepped, remove all the labware from the deck, turn off the light 

and fan in the Nxp hood, close the Biomek software and shut down the computer. Return 
all the reagents to the freezer.  

28. Following P3 completion, plates are pooled into individual eppendorf tubes for size 
selection and QC using Bioanalyzer before prepping final library for sequencing.  
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Part 5. Library purification, size selection, pooling, and final QCs 
 
OBJECTIVE:  
To have final pooled TCR and phenotyping libraries prepared for sequencing.  After the 
third and final PCR reaction (phase3, p3), each PCR product should have a unique set 
of barcodes incorporated that specifies plate, row and column and have Illumina Paired-
End sequences that enable sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq platform.  
 
REAGENTS & EQUIPMENT:  

1. Gel Electrophoresis System (ThermoFisher) 
2. Safe Imager™ 2.0 Blue-Light Transilluminator (ThermoFisher) 
3. 1 Kb Plus DNA Ladder (ThermoFisher) 
4. Low Melting Point Agarose (ThermoFisher) 
5. 10X TBE Buffer (ThermoFisher) 
6. Gel Cutting Tips (AlphaLaboratory) 
7. QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN) 
8. QIAxpert (QIAGEN) 
9. 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Includes the Bioanalyzer instrument (Model G2939B), 

electrode cartridge, 2100 Expert software, licenses, priming station, vortexer) 
10. High Sensitivity DNA Analysis Kits (Agilent) 

 
PROCEDURES:  

1. (optional) Check p3 products: select a few wells in a plate and take 1ul of each to 
run on the Bioanalyzer high sensitivity DNA chip. If bands of the exoected size 
for the specific libraries used are present in a majority of wells checked, move on 
the next step. 

2. Take 3ul from each well in a 96-well plate and pool into a single 1.5ml Eppendorf 
tube for gel size selection. Optional: mix all individual pools for a single gel size 
selection for all unique-indexed plates. 

3. Load 20ul of each pooled sample (one pool per plate) onto a 1.2% low-melting 
point agarose gel and run on the gel electrophoresis system (~80 v for ~60 min). 

4. Cut out the specific bands using Gel Cutting Tips for each sample. 
5. Perform gel DNA extraction using the QIAquick gel extraction kit. 
6. Measure the DNA quality and concentration using the QIAxpert and do an 

appropriate dilution (if needed) for further Bioanalyer analysis.  
7. Run the size-selected library from each plate on the Bioanalyzer. 
8. Normalize concentration of each sample to prepare a final pooled sample (up to 

26 plates), so that PCR products are combined at equal proportion by volume. 
 
  

https://www.thermofisher.com/order/catalog/product/16520050
https://www.thermofisher.com/order/catalog/product/16520050
https://www.thermofisher.com/order/catalog/product/15581044
https://www.thermofisher.com/order/catalog/product/15581044
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Part 6. Sequencing on the Illumina Miseq platform 
 
OBJECTIVE: 
To prepare denatured and diluted libraries for and sequence them on the Illumina Miseq 
instrument 
 
REAGENTS & EQUIPMENT: 

1. 2N NaOH solution 
2. EB buffer or TE buffer or resuspension buffer 
3. Hybridization buffer (HT1) 
4. 10 nM Phix control (Illumina, Cat.# FC-110-3001) 
5. Miseq kit (v2 o v3) 
6. Vortexer 
7. Spin centrifuge 
8. MiSeq DNA sequencing system (Illumina) 

 
REAGENTS, INSTRUMENT, AND SAMPLE SHEET PREPARATION: 

1. Reserve at least 2-3 days on the Miseq instrument.  
2. Have Miseq washed, check storage space (D drive and network drive) to make 

sure at least 100Gb of space are available. 
3. Thaw cartridge by floating on tap water (do not submerge over the marked line 

on the cartridge) for at least 1 hour before using (gently invert every 15 min) and 
keep at 4C or on ice until use. 

4. Have sample sheet prepared using the iEM software 1.9 or above. Set up a 
regular pair-ended 2x250 run without indexing. 

 
SAMPLE PREPARATION (Library and Phix DNA denaturation): 

1. Preparing buffer: Thaw the HT1 buffer at room temperature, then keep on ice. 
2. Prepare 1ml of 0.2N NaOH  (always freshly diluted) (100 ul NaOH+ 900 ul 

water). 
3. Prepare  denatured DNA for 20 pM library: 20/library concentration in nM then 

adjust to final volume of 10ul with EB buffer, add 10ul of the 0.2 N NaOH, vortex 
and spin down, keep at room temperature for 5 min, add 980ul of the HT1 to 
make 20pM library or PHIX. 

4. Dilute denatured library to 10 pM (v2 kit and majority of libraries types) or up to 
20 pM (for v3 kits and some special libraries). 

5. Spike in 1-30% of Phix into each sample if required. 
 
PROCEDURE:  

1. Loading denatured library into Miseq reagent cartridge: 
i. Use P1000 tip to puncture foil (well#17) then load 600 ul of prepared 

libraries (with or without Phix). 
ii. If custom primers used (optional): dilute primer (25-100uM required) 

to final concentration 0.5 uM using HT1 buffer in final volume 600ul 
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then add into the well#18, #19, and #20 (or #13, #14, and #15, if run 
with Phix) for read1, indexing, and read2 respectively. 

2. Starting Miseq run: 
i. From the Home screen of the Miseq Control Software, click 

“sequence” to log into BaseSpace. 
ii. Prepare flowcell (remove from the high-salt buffer then rinse with 

milli-Q water, use a Kimwipe to dry and lens tissue to clean the 
surface. 

iii. Load the flow cell with barcode up. Close the lip. 
iv. Load the PR2 bugger and lower the sipper handle. 
v. Empty waste bottle. 
vi. Copy sample sheet into the D//Illumina/Miseq Control 

Software/Sample sheets folder. 
vii. Review the run parameter and perform a pre-run check (~5min). 
viii. Press “Start” to begin the run. 

3. Lost run wash: 
i. Perform the post run wash as soon as the run is completed. 
ii. Refill wash cartridge with Q water. 

4. Data sharing and data analysis: 
i. Go to BaseSpace to check the run QC metrics. 
ii. If the run passed QC, email custom links for sharing both run 

summary and project (for downloading fastq files and related QC 
metrics, run log files, etc.). 

iii. Upload fastq files onto the AWS TCR analysis pipeline for 
converting to fasta format, joining Read1 and Read2 sequences, 
demultiplexing, and alignment to reference TCR and phenotyping 
target sequences. The TCR analysis pipeline consists of a number 
of java, perl, bash and R scripts that performs the above functions 
on fastq data files, resulting in a CSV file output such as that shown 
below (rows and columns truncated for clarity).  Each row 
represents a single cell (i.e.,a single well from a given 96-well 
plate), and columns provide total reads, TCR assignment 
information, and read counts for specific phenotyping genes, as 
annotated in the figure below.  CDR3alpha and CDR3beta 
sequences are also given (not shown in the figure), for wells with a 
dominant clone of alpha/beta chain (defined by dominance 
percentage over a cut-off value, 80% by default, but adjustable). 

iv. Genes with 1 or more reads (this cut-off value is adjustable) are 
considered positively expressed in that cell, and the read count is 
provided in the CSV file; cells with reads for phenotyping genes of 
less than the cut-off value are considered negative for expression 
of that gene, and are left blank in the CSV file. As mentioned 
above, the cut-off value for TCR alpha and beta assignment is 80% 
of TCR reads corresponding to a given Vbeta or Valpha gene (i.e., 
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the percentage of the dominant clone is at least 80% of Valpha or 
Vbeta reads in that cell). 
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